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PREFACE 
The a.st few years have witnessed the production of a number o 
books and r ~search works relating directly to extra- curricular acti vi-
ties . Principles have been advocated , specific practices sponsored , 
varied administrative suggestions given, and means and plans of organi-
zation proposed to enhance th~ values of xtra- curricular programs . 
The increasing amount of literature dealing -r.ith extra-curricular 
activiti ~s ls -·, indication of the interest which is being developed 
in this phase of secondar; education . A study of the early bis ory of 
the movement shows that growth was slow, and in many localit ies the in-
stallation of an extra-curricular program was looked upon s a fa' 
which would soon pass out of existence . 
The rathi:tr general accepta.'1.ce of the cardinal princi les of secon-
da.rj· e .. ucati n was prob3bly thP. stimulu::i for the rBcent rapi strides . 
Generally speaking, administ· ators have given ground willingly in order 
to a low s uch an attractive appearing program an opportunity to prov 
its .. orth . A good many l eaders thoroughly beli eved in the social val-
ues of extra- curricular participation and provi ded means for their 
r ealization . Others have developed an extensive program without fully 
inquiring into the definite values which i t af ords . A f ew others 
have incorporated a program because a sister school with a hi gher rat-
ing has achieved success along this l ine . Wi thout giving further con-
side -a t i on to reasons for its gro th, i t is needl ess to add that a 
program ha been developed , of some kind or an0ther , in all sections 
of the country. 
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The general purpose of this thesis my be summarized as a surv1=3y 
of the existence of v rious activiti es and of established principl es and 
specific practices concerned with the extra-curricular activit. programs 
in the secondar; schools of the state; and to make r-ecom:ilenda.ti ons ·here-
by certain administrative and rganization weaknessl:!s 'J · y be overcome . 
ore specifically, I am a t t emr ting to di scover tht~ exi st,:mce and d€flnlte 
practices, and to recommend , on the basis of the best lit rature in the 
field, suggested fundamental principl es of organization and administra-
tlon. 
Data for this study was collected from three sources , f irst, a 
survey of the applications for accrediting , submitted by each four- year 
high school, on file with the State Department of Education; second, a 
survey of the best literature and r esearch available in the i eld; third , 
the following questi~nnaire: 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Directions: Most of the following questions may be answered l::y chec ing . 
Answer que5tions 5, 4, and 5 by using numbers . 
1. Na.me of school F.n-rollment --------·------- ------
2. Do you have a regular activity period in your daily scbeuu-e? 
Yes No --------
3. At what hour in the school da does it come? 
4. If you do not have a ·regularly scheduled activity period , at what 
time do most of you activi t i es come? 
5. Indicate opposite the activities listed below, how often each eets 
each week1 
1. Home Room 5. Clubs ---------- ---- -------
2. Student Council 4. Assemblies --------
6. Check the values listed below that you would as cribe to the e.xtra.-
curricular activities mentioned. (Check one or more, according to 
your judgment~ ) 
Values 
l. Training in some civic-
social relationship. 
: Ho.rne , Student t Clubs r Assem- 1 
a Room • Council : a blies 1 
: : : 
l : : 
1 a : : 
I l t : I 
2. Recognition of adolescent 1 : 1 1 : 
__ n_a_t_u_r_e __ • _____________ : ______ ,________ t ____ z ______ : 
l : I : 
_5...,._s_o.;...c.;...i_a_l_i;;;;.;z ... a._t_i_o_n_. ________ .;..: ---...C''-----__;..'----=-----· 
:. I : : 
_4 __ ._T_r_a_i_· n_i_n_g_f_o_r_l_e_a_d_e_r_s_h_i ... P .... •--•------=-----'----'-----: 
5. 
s. 
Improved discipline and 
school spirit . -
t : 
: : I 
l I I 
l I : 





_____ o_pe_r_a_t_i_o_n_. ______________ a~ _ _....c _____ ~ :~-------• 
I I t 
7. Actual experiences in group : 1 
__ l=if;;;;,;e~, ___________ i ______ :______ __;..: ___ _.;c..: _ ___ : 
l l s ; 
e. Training for citizenship 1 ; i z 
--""in_....a __ d_e_m_oa..c_r __ a __ c_.y __ • ______ _.;...: _____ t______ ......;.: ___ ....... : ----• 
: 
9. Training for recreational 1 : ; r 
. • 
_ _ a.n ___ d..;.....;e-s;...;t;.;;;b'""e...;;t .. i-"-c ...... pa ...... r"""t_i;;.;c=i ... P'"""a .... t ;;;;1 .... on __ • -'------'------'--------' _,,_ __ , 
l I : t I 
_l_O~ ......... T ... r __ a=in=in=g.....,;f;;..;o=r__;;;e,,;;;.t=hi=c.;;.,.a. .. .. 1 ___ 1=1'-v=in_.g ... c'----.;;.,.' ----'"---.-;.. ____ : 
I J t : : 
.;;;ll=·--H=e-a.l=-t=h;;.:•,_ ________ : _____ ~---......;;: ....... ___ 1~---' 
: t : 
.... l ;.;2 ... ___ R __ e__ co ....gn......,1 __ t __ i __ · o_n __ o'""f_i_n_t __ e_r ... e .... s_t .... s.... _ ....... 1 _____ 1 ___________ t ____ ; 
vi 
7. Do you keep a record of extra- curricular participation? Yes ~---
No ------
8. I s credit awarded in the form of grades or their equivalent for par-
ticipation in extra-curricular activities? Yes~~- No---~ 
9. Check the one lfho has the responsibi l ity for the organization and 
administration of the extra-curr icular program. in your school& 
1. Principal ----- ------ -
vii 
2. Full- time director of extra.- currlcular activities-------· 
3. Teacher a 1irointe by the .:'r nci:'.'al • ---------- -----
10. On the back of this sheet, please list the objectives of your extra-
cur.ricula.r program. 
From the first source, seven hundred eleven four-year accredited 
high schools were studied. Six hundred seventy- .t'our of these rere white 
schools and thirty- seven colored schools . This represents every four-
year accredited high school in the state. 
From the second source, for the pur ose of more supplementary mater-
ial and evaluation, a.n exhaustive survey of extra- curricular bibli ography 
was made . This represents a .rather com•1l ete survey of the be3t writ.ines 
obtainable in the field of extra-curricular activities . 
Two hundred ninety-nine schools contributed data an,.1 mate ·ial through 
the questionnaire . Of tht::se schools, the maj,;,rit could be descri ied as 
having sms.11 enrollments . The fo lowing table gives an idea. of t he size 
of the schools reportingt 
Schools Reporting 
I I t ' : Index ; 0-1 : G-2 : G- 5 G- 4 G-5 
I t : . . 
1 Enrollment: 50-100 101-500 : 501-500 1501-10:)0 : 1000-over: 
: I . • : 
1Number : . : . 
aRe;eorting i 60 : 162 : 57 19 1 
The practices which are recom.~ended in this thesis a r e as essential 
in one size of school as in any other. In this respect, they may be con-
sidered fundamental . Their value is not affected b) the size of the 
school or by the type of school organization . It has been my r. ose to 
viii 
propose such rinciples and practices as can be adapted to any type of 
school, regardless of size or the particular organizati?n methods em-
; loyed. The questionnaire was usad only as a basis for a comprehen-
sive insight into opportunities and possibi lities; evaluation of recom-
mendation is purely on the basis of the best literature in the field. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Changing Conceptions of lli Term. At one time, extra- curricular 
activities were defined as thosf! activities in which children pa.rtici-
pate outside the regular aca'emic program. To-day the validity of 
such a definiti on could readi ly be questioned . Another definition 
which would have been acceptable a few years ago describes the extra-
curricular program as thos '3 activities in which the pupil part1ci11at d 
in school for which no academic credit was given . This definition, as 
in the case of the former , could not be approved 1n all sections of the 
country to- day . The di ffi culty of de ining the term, as t fl above ex-
amples show, is due to two factors ; first , the changing content of the 
curricular program and second , the recent attitude toward the values 
of extra- c rricular participation. 
Recent curriculUlll revision i s gr dually drawing in to th?; curri-
cular program certain activities which were once thought of as being 
of a purely extra-curricular nature . On the other hand administrators 
are ma.king more easily available f or pupil participation those activi-
ties for hich no academic credit is as yet generally given , but whose 
values are so great that they cannot be neglected . As a result of 
these conditions the problem of finding a definition of extra-curri-
cul r activities is the problem of making a dividing line between the 
curricular and the extra-curricular program. 
Current Definitions. lUlds1 points out that the def:tnlti0n of 
extra-curricular activities is determined by the meth -d of organiza-
l. E. H. Wilds , Extra Curricular Activities, pp. Xif 275 . 
2 
tion and administrat.ion of thA proeram. He defines extra- curricular 
activities as those activities of the school that are uta14 e the trad-
iti nal curriculum; t.hat havP. sprung up n l developed thr ugh the stu-
dents ' own desires and efforts; that. are carri~d on apart from the hou s 
of tb9 re~ l ar school , roe a~, and that are par icipat &i in without the 
rewards of regular school credit. He later points out that this def'ini-
tion has been coined to fit particular situation, and ~h::t.t the de"'ini-
tion is subject to change according to organization and administrstion 
policies. 
2 In an arti cle by Briggs 1 extra- curricular activities are 1efine.d 
as those legitimate acti vi t i es not provided for in the regular curriculum. 
The critiois' of this definiti n can be pointed t owa Md the indefin.iten~ss 
of the term "regular curriculum. " I f the regular curri culum ref'e s to 
activities for whi ch credit ts given, Professor Bri ggs" definition is 
inadequate because in some schools subjects far removed from the tradi-
tional academia cl assification are being accredited . A good mlilly schools 
are actually pl acing extra-curricular subjects within the regular school 
program. Thls conditi n has made it difficult to draw a line between 
the two. Some writers who object to the term extra- curricul r because 
of its rec nt close relationshi p to tht:1 curricular program have coined 
such terms aa "extra-class ," "intra-mural" and "collat"3ral ." 
5 
Jordan poi nts out the changing conception toward the extra-cur~i-
cul r prografil by showing the di ffer€llce between the accP.pted d~f1.nition 
2. T. H. Briggs, "Extra-Curricular Activities in Juni r High Schools , " 
Ed.ucati:;nal Administrat10n an1 Supervi sLn, Vol. V1II, =1P • 1-9. 
3. R. H. Jordan , Extra Class room Activities in Elementary and Secondary 
Schools, pp. 1-2. 
of the period of 1900 and the current definition • .His early description 
reads as f ollowsa 
"At that time, one would have said that extra-curricular a.ctivit1 .s 
were those carried on by pupils of a school principally on their own in-
itiati e and under their oVvn control, for which no credit was giv&11 in 
the school either toward pr "lmotion or for gra.duat.ion ." 
Hie later definition which covers the present situation and meets 
the changed conditi ons :reads as followa t 
ttE:xtra-curricular aetiV'ities are those voluntary tasks which are 
carried by pupils in addition to the regular classroom requirements , 
either after regular school hours, or at a time within the ~rogram spec-
ially designated for such pur,?oses ,. and may be in effect semi-curricular . " 
This definition is broader in its meaning than the one for the per-
iod of 1900. However, it does not establish a relationship b9t?eP,n the 
e·urricular and the extra- curricular phases. As far as organization 
methods are concerned it fits 8Il.J type . 
I n his bulletin entitled "Standard Terminology,ff Robertson4 defines 
extra- curricular activities ac the followin~, 
"Refers to those enterprises which enlist the inter , st and volun-
tar-.f energy of coll~ge students outside of requirements f,erta:i.ning to 
courses or other official res ponsibiliti es, usually through o-r-geniza-
ti(\n to promote literary , drama.tic , music, athletic and other events . 11 
Although this definition definitely r efers to college activities 
the 1:;;ame is descriptive of the extra-curricular progra.in of the secon-
dary school . 
5 Fretwell , in his book entitled •Extra-Curricular Activities in the 
Secondary Schools ," defines extra-curricular activities as the followings 
"'Extr a-curricular activi t i es may be defined as those legitimate 
activities of the school not otherwise provided for . It is recognlzed 
4. D. A. Robertson , "Standard Terminology in Education , " The Eduction-
al Record , :tfo. 4 (Januu17, 1927), p. 16. 
5. E. K. Fretwell , Extra-Curricular A.c:tivities in the Secondary School, 
p . 6 . 
4 
that an activity may be curricular in one school and extra-curricular 1n 
another, and the reverse. There are many exam,Jl es, such as debating , 
dramatics,. school publications . Like 1se, within a single growing 
school , there are changes from year to year in respect to hat is and 
what is not curricular . ff 
! Proposed Definition. The above definitions are sufficient within 
themsel ves but fail to establish a definite relationship with the curri-
cular program. It is my belief that a definition should establish such 
a relationship . With this in mind the following has been submit ted: 
Extra-curricular activities may be defined as those activities which 
have been developed in the schools to supplement the curricular program, 
f or the purpose of bringing about a more co-.mplete r ealization of the ob-
jectives of education. 
This definition is not limited by organization methods nor by any 
particular type of school . I t seems to me that it represents the pr es-
ent viewpoint toward this phase of the program and is valid when criti-
cized froa the standpoint of ad.Jninistrative practices of all types of 
schools . 
Difficulty of Claasific tion . The extra-curricular program can 
be classified by so many standards that a choice of one method or an-
other is difficult . Some schools classify their activities by the a-
mount of time required in participation . Such a. classification has re-
sulted into the 9llajor•· and •Minortt type of classification . Other clas-
sifications are made on the basis of their relation to the curricular 
program. Still other classifications attempt descriptive terms . Koos6 
shows this difficulty by pointing out the great number of activities to 
be classified& I n a total of 848 activities encountered during his can-
6. L. V. (oos, "Analysis of the General Literature on Extra-Curricular 
Activities,• Twenty-Fifth Yearbook of the National Society for the 
Study of :Education, Part II, pp . 19- 20. 
5 
vas of extra-curri cular literature, h<? f0u11d th/3.t there were 251 activi-
ties of more or less different sorts . 
Current Classi ficat*ons . Miss Dement7 was led to classify activi-
ties under the followin.7 beadst {l ) Office-holding Wld committ~A work 
in connecti on wi th the student body and classes ; ( 2) Welfare soeietiesJ 
( 3) Athletics ; ( 4) Publications; ( 5) Dramatics; (6) Debat.in J (7) Musi-
cal organizationsJ (8) Social and recreati onal activities; (3) Scholar -
ship societi eSJ (10) Specialized clubs for those talented or interested 
in particular f i elds . Activitie~ of tba last type would include art 
and sciP..nc~ clubs, llterary clubs, radio clubs, and other special in-
t er est clubs . This kind of a classification is of the descriptive type. 
8 
A clascification of a si ilar type is given by Deam nd Be~r , 
¥thich includes the following he1:1.dings1 (1) Speci al interest clubs , 
( 2) Pupil participation in school administration; (5) Int~r- scholastic 
activities; ( 4) Honor awards ; (5) School and community enterprisesJ 
(6) Social welfare agenci es J (7 ) Purely social a.cti vitieo; (8) Direct 
and n11rect training 1n more.ls and ma.,mere: . This type o claas ifica-
tion is especi ally good as it is broad enough to cover all phases of 
the extra- curricul ar program and it defines the limits of each heading. 
Jorda.n9 cl assifies activities under sti ll fewer heudinPs . They 
area (1) Semi-cur ricular; ( 2) Departmental; ( 5) Civic welf ar eJ 
(4) Hobbies; ( 5) Society, and (6) Auxiliary . His "semi-currioul ara 
7. A. I. Dement , "Values in Extra-Curricular Organizatbns in the High 
School, " School Review, Vol. ~Z, p • 40- 48 , 
8. T. M. De and A. M. Bear, Socializing the Pupil Through Extra-
Curricular Activities , p. 6. 
9 . Jordan, -2:Q • cit ., pp . 15- 19 . 
6 
heading includes acti vities in whi ch some sort of school credit is given, 
and which are usually connected with the regular cla s ork . Examples of 
this type are dramatic societie.3 , musical clubs, debating teams , publica-
tions and athletics. liis second type i s closely allied with the class ... 
room work but includes on'" y those activities f or which no cr"'4it is given 
f or participation. It would lnclude Latin, French, Science and similar 
clubs . The "civic welfare" group includes both student government ts.ssocia-
tions and public welfare s cieties •. The "hobby" group is self-explanatory. 
Under "social organizations" are the class groups ., home rooms and activi -
ties organized for ·:iuraly social r ·.usons. A divisi?n of t his group might 
be advisable due to the lack of relationship wbloh exists between class 
organizations and purely soci, 1 organizati.ms . Hls last gro p, 0 auzilia.ryn 
soci eties , L~clude those activit ies that are maintai •• ed in the s chool tut 
whose control is out side of the school administrattv-ei offices. Un~er 
this group are such activities as the Boy Scou·ts, Campfire Girls , and the 
liigh~Y. Dr. Jordan• s olassi ficati "•U is based on the rela.ti onsbip of the 
program to th , school s.dminbtre.tion. He M· s that other cll.1$f. lflc ti ns 
can be made on the basis of th . character of the activity or on its de-
partmental relaticnahl. 
Horth Central Clasi,iflcation. Extra-curricular ctivities ht.Ve 
been cla..as if'ied by a sub-committee o.f tho blorth Central Association und r 
10 
the following headings , 
"Type Ones p,. rticip t i on in the Qrganiz ·ti n, !.:mags, cit and Con-
trol of the School . 
Typi:! Twoa Drives and Cow.munity Activities . 
Type Threes Religious and Social Welfare. 
10. RReport of the Sub-Committee on Extra Curricular Act vities , North 
Central A~sociat1on Quarterly, Vol . I I I, No. 4, pp . 542- 589 . 
7 
Type Four: Purely Social Activities. 
Type Fives Athletics and Other Physical Training Activities . 
Type Six1 Sch'.'.lol Publicati ons . 
Type Sevent Dram tic~ nd Public Speaking. 
T pa light; Musi cal ctiviti~s. 
Type Ninei Subject Clu s . 
'Iype Ten& Miscellaneous Clubs . 
Type Elevent As~emblies . " 
As a justification f or this cl assif~cation the fol l0~lng state-
. mcnts were givens 
"These are primarily the types that are recognized in practical 
school usage. They are named as school people ordin~ril: n~n~ th ~m, 
that i s , by indicating a co!1llllonly u.~derstood functi on or generic char -
acteristic . This classification does not obviute the overlanping or 
duplication of the specific activities identified in the various types , 
but these defects were also present i n no less degree in all the other 
schemes di scovered and suggested by the members of the sub-commi ttee." 
I n order to simplify classi fication for this study , only the .fol-
lowing classifications were made• (1) Home Rooms• group organize.tins 
in which all students a.re incluied; ( 2) Student Councils student gov-
e:rnJ1ent org~mizati n, as a council, ena+e, court, monitorial syst em; 
( 5) Assembly programs, arranged or _?articlpated in by studentsJ 
(4) Clubsa those organizations which are closely r el at ~d to departm1:tn-
t al activities but also include hobbies, interest clubs, etc. 
I 
Since this study is not primarily interested in the clas~ification 
of extra-curricular activities , the l arge percentage of schools check-
ing all 1 tems seems to .justify the use of the above classification. 
~ew Terms. Several writers have introduced new terms or extra-
curricular activities and have raeommen•.led them as being moro descrip-
tive of t he true meaning of the VT01'd . The inclusion of acti vity pro-
grams within the school schedule, SJ 1 the crediting of certain phases 
of extra- curricular partic:1.;,a.tion has probably stimulat,Jd authors to 




Roberts and Draper use the terms nextra-alassn arid 
ttintra-mura.111 . D(j.vis12 designates this phase of the progress as "colla-
tera.l tera.l a.ct vi.,ies . " 
:Ce .. 01 se of~ Term Extra-Curricular . At the present tit e t he term 
extr a-curric ,1ar is ore ger erally used than any other. In 1·egu.rd to its 
usage, I quote the f ollowing from the TYtenty- fifth Yearbookt 5 
TIThere are those dis o ed to take exce ,tion to the words "extra- cur-
ricular" in re .erring to the activities being conside·ed here . It may be 
said that the present use is in e.ccordar1ct1 with the deei~ion o the maj r -
ity of the committee. As far as the present writer can recall, thP. chief 
reason given 1n support of usin the term 1 extra-curr1cuiar activ1t1es , 1 
ie its almost universal use in literature dealing with the subj Rct. 
Other te1·ms sometimes found a r e ' extra-currlculUIIi activities,' 'extra 
class activities,' and 'collateral activlties .• Objections to ' extra-
currioub.r'' fal into ho groups, one relating t o th•.J separation of cur-
ricular from other activities im lied in using the ord, the others re-
la ting to the imp1'0 _ ·riety of t he w r ·:i fon, o r·e speci.tlcally the adj ec-
ti val ending •ar1 • The former is surely a matter of greater oment than 
the latter. ore tha.'1 011e oi the contributors to this Yearbook 1·a.ise 
the question of the advisability of using a term which sets these activ-
ities off in sevar&tion froill activities of the curriculum, a.nd without 
doubt, the questi n is raised with a good deal of justification. Per-
haps the V1hole ques Uon of proper terminologJi may be l~ft, like evalua-
tion, for decision, after more experience with,. and study of the activi-
ties, a.f'tet- a. colJliliittee on terJninoloe;y or nomenclature of some national 
organiz tion (of which education is at present in need) brings in a re-
port which settles this mong a host of other simila questions , or 
after both sorts of agency have brought about a better approach to com ... 
mon agreement. Meanwhile 'extra-curriculur activities• is good for tem-
porary use here, i f for no other reason than that, like most of the 
chaptsrs included, it is descriptive of current practice.n 
The report of the sub- committee of the North Central Association 
favors the term ,extra-curricular because of the almout unl versal use 
which it has had . 
14 
In defense of the term, the foll owing is quotedt 
11. A. C. Roberts and E • • Draper, Extra-Class and Intra-Mural Act-
ivities ln High Schools, pp. nili /, 550. 
12. C. O. D~vl:. , Junior High School Edu~ation , pp. 553- ~7~. 
15. Koos, 2£• cit., pp. 5-6 . 
14. North Central Associ tion Quarterly, .!Q.£. ill• 
9 
U'fhe sub-committee h s accepted the implications of extra- curricu-
lar, as the term is commonly used by school people . In this usage it 
rafers tote more or less organized school doinpB of pupils outside 
the classrooill. These doings are not the same in different schools nor 
is the llne etween c assroom activity and extra- curricular activity 
drawn in the same way from school to school or from yea. to yPia int.he 
same school . The aub-comri1i ttee dofe..'1d8 nv thesis as to what shall be 
or shall not be regarded as extra-curricular. " 
These two quotations cominp, from groups consisting of r~cogni zed 
leaders in this movement justi y the further use of the term. Differ -
ences of opinion in this matter are not serious . The xt,r!.l- curr::..eular 
and the curricular are beginning to be more flnd :rnor closely r el8.t e<l , 
ctnd this r el ationship is caus ing rri t ers to seek for a ne , term w .ich 
can more adeguately describe this new relationship. 
CHAPTER II 
BASIS FOR EVALUATION 
In this chapter is presented a summary of the best thought of 
available literature in the field of extra-cur~icular activities. 
The act11al basis for the evaluation of a program of extra-curricu-
l ar activities to be very definite must be on this basis . This sur-
vey is by no me ms all-inclusive, but since the most important part 
of any extra-curricular program is its organization, administration 
and supervision, the principles of philosophy, organi zation, and 
administration implied here may be definitel y used as a basis for 
evaluating any program regardless of size or particular type o.f or -
ganization used. 
1 Fretwell has expressed perhaps more clearly than any one else 
the underlying philosophy of the extra- curricular progr m. 
"(l) I t i s the business of the school t o organize the whole edu-
cational situation ao that the pupil has a favorabl e opportunity to 
practice tho qualities of the good citizen with results satisfying 
to himsel f ; and {2) wherever at all possible, extra-curricular acti-
vities should grow out of curricular activities and return t o curri-
cular activit ies to enrich them. 9 
2 
In another article Fretwell has expressed his attitude bj simi-
l ar statements which supplement the i dea. expressed above. 
"Jlhile the aims of pupils and teach':!rs may di ffer , every wise 
t eacher recognlzes that these volunteer pupil organizations are bas-
ed on the instinctive tendenci es of the pu ils, end that i t is the 
business of the teacher to arrange the situation so t hat the pupils 
want better clubs end develop the abi l i ty to satisfy this improved 
want. 
1. E. K. Fretwell, "Special Types of Activities, Assemblies , Ath-
letics, Music, Dra:natias , Debating , and Clubs, " T ient -Fifth 
Yearbook of the National Sooiety for the Study of Education, 
Part U, p . 165. 
2. E. It. Fretwell, 1•The Place of Extra-Curricular Activiti es in Edu-
cation,• School and Soci ety, Vol. 21, May, 1925, pp. 653-6:39. 
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These real leaders know that it is the business of school author-
ities to so direct these extra-curricular activities that boys and 
girls will want bettor clubs for a greater number of boys and girls; 
better student associations; better athletics for all rathe than for 
a few highly specialized athletesJ better school assemblies; better 
school publications ; better class organization for all classes, the 
lower as well as for the more highly selected seniors; and at the 
same time these wise leaders know that it is the business of the sch-
ool to help the boys and girls to satisfy these improved , ,ants.• 
Roemer and Allen5 quote the foll.owing from a statement of Briggsa 
11First, they off er the school its best o 1;portuni ty to help pup-
ils do certain things that they are going to do anyway-viz . , take 
their laces as members of social units and exercise, each acco rding 
to his ability, those qualities of leadership, initiative, coopera-
tion and intelligent obedience, all fundamental in societ • Second, 
they offer a ready channel through which the school may utilize the 
spontaneous interest and activities of the adolescent and through 
these lead to higher types of activities and make them both desira-
'ble and possible of attainment.• 
~ 4 Mc~own expresses the follofiing philosophy• 
"The main pur ose of education is to ma~e good citizens . The 
good citizen 1s an individual who not only has knowledge, ideals and 
attitudes, but who also has worthy habits. Habits are developed only 
by practice. The regular work of the school offers comparat ively few 
opportunities for the development of desirable social ideals and hab-
its . It is concerned mostly with knowle"'ge. The extra-curricular 
activities offer many such opportunities. The main purpose of these 
activities is to give the student opportunities for practice in soc-
ial relationships . Extra-ourri-eular activities must be built upon 
the broad principle that the school ie a laborat ory for citizenship 
and wherever possible the situations in the school should resemble 
the situations which the future citizen will face. These activities 
are important and should be recognized as a legitimate part of the 
school life and work . Care must be ue&j, however, that they do not 
become formalized .• " 
The following specific principles are proposed as criteria for 
a critical analysis of the ext.ra-curricular activity programs 
:3. J. Roemer and C. ]P. Allen, Extra-Curricular Activities in ,hmior 
and Senior High so __ ools, p. l. 
4. R. C. Kcltow.n, Extrac'.lrricular Activitiiss, p. 9. 
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(l) In plannL:!!1 an extra-curricular activity program, definite ob-
j actives must be set .J:!E., _!!! intelligent public opinion developed M to 
the accomplishment of the.le objectives, and the ,rogra.m must grow out 
of the life of the school and return to enrich it. 
The following is taken from a list of j,,rinci;;lea a,") given by Roe-
mer and Allens 5 
"The progr m should, s a. rule, grow out of curricular activities 
and should be developed as the pupils a.nd the school feel the need of 
it. n 
8 Koos ha the following to say in regard to princiJl~s a~fect1ng 
the organization of the program: 
nThe first emphasizes the desirability of adapting the organiza-
tion and activities to the particular school and to the students en-
rolled. This is clearly an admonition against taking over in some 
school, ithout considering its adaptation to local needs, the plan 
operative in another school or some proposed fstandard' organization 
or activity. Closely related to this principle is the one that 
urges for a local situati on gradual rather than sudden development. 
I t is recommended further that the activities should as f :r as possi-
ble take rise in the curricular life of the school and be developed 
in association with it. As far as possible, likewise , activiti~s hav-
ing no higher purpoae than sociability shoul d be discouraged, espec-
ially as sociability will be an inevitable aceom animent of all effi-
cient organizations and activities having other aims either announc-
ed or ill) lied. A large proportion of the writers would insist on a 
wide variety of activitiea, as well as on leeway for choice of acti-
vities by the individual student. The scope and plan of operation 
should be auch as to encourage partioi 1;&.tion by all students , wi th 
me:nbership in all organizations equally open to nll . To prevent an 
over-participation, certain of the writers recolDJjend pl acing an up-
per limit on the number of organizations to which any student may 
belong . " 
7 
Six principles are listed by Roberts and Dreper which may be 
used as a ~uide f or the organization of a program. They arer 
(l) the practice of active dominant student particiriation, ( 2) the 
5. Roemer and Allen, loc. cit. 
6 . L. V. Koos , The .American Secondary School, pp. 592- 94. 
7. Roberts and Draper, ..Q:Q• cit., pp. 537-558 . 
las 
program should. be built upon worthy motives, (5) t he :>urely soc1,il is 
secondary to worthy and purposeful clubs und activities, . (4) the soc-
ial . rogran:i should be varied and comprehensive, ( S) th!) l1.e•1'rities 
should be open to all pupils u, on exactly the s ' e b~sis, (6) the pro-
gra:n should have f culty pa.r tlci.pat on and support . T ese princi plel!I 
are sound when studied in the light of the principlos of f!econds.ry 
education, and are worthy to be baaL>d as a criteria in organizing the 
roper kind of _ rogrru.1. . 
A set of principles bas been recommAnded by a. group o · rs.du.ate 
8 
stud en_.. s in one of Dr. B. iggs t cl asses. T :lo report. is thorough :1nd 
closely aerees w. t" the est bllshed philo ophy of extra-curricular 
activities. Among these princi?les are, 
1tJ1embership should be det,ermined by the work and pu!"pose of :..he 
organization in accordsnce v,ith the rules drafted by th m mbers and 
app oved by the principal. t emberahip in such organizations as mus• 
io and debating may be dets- nined by try-outs . 
Pupils severing thair connections with the .school should ceaso 
to be xaembers of the organizations. 
All meetings shov.ld be held in the school building. 
The nu ber of organizations t o which a pU1)·1 ma.:;· belong should 
be limited by the school, keeping in mind the proper balance between 
the curricular and the extra- currlcul r activ·tiP;s . 
Rules governing eligibi li .,.:Y for office-holding should be in ac-
cord with the school policy," 
It ·a necessary to enlist the interest 0£ the student body be-
fore a pr ogram can be successfully initiated. Foster9 believes that 
clubs should be organized upon the request of the pu9ils o upon the 
sugeestlon of a t e cher who vo unteerfl to S::- nsor an ~cti7.:. t :, . On 
this , be st ates the followi ngt 
8 . Briggs , l ac . cit. 
9. C, R. Foster, Extra-Curricular Activities i1'l the High School , 
p. 23. 
n he objectives of the club should be clearly stated, and it 
should be evident that they spring from a real, live interest on the 
part of those as.king f or the organization. Experience has shown that 
some of the best high school clubs ever organized. came about a~ the 
result 01 requests on the part of the students themselves. Before 
clubs are to be accepted. as a part of the aoproveu progr m, t.hP? sho-
ould be conaidered carefully by the extra- curricular directors the 
faculty couittee, and t he p:rina1 al . Bef ore and after the organiza.-
tio~ the principal an.a his ssistaat should keep in close touch with 
these clubs in order that he may be sure they have worthy objectives , 
conform to school policy, and do not duplicate efforts of a similar 
nature elsewhere in the school. With this infol'lll8,tion, the principal 
may di,._ilo.a..atically discoura e undesi:table activities and point the 
way to better ones." 
A good many times certain groups of boys and girls may ex9rase 
a desire to organize a club whose apparent objectives may not seem to 
hamonize tb the general objectives of the entire program. 1'.ns tead 
of constantly refusing to charter euch groups, it might be better to 
encourage organization and to so control and direct its progress that 
its influence may becollle desirable. !he chartering of such groups as 
well as others oan be handled by the student council. ! thorough-
going conaide1•ation of the ideals of the entire program will give the 
council a sufficient idea of hat are des.Lrable activities so that 
they ~ill ase enough Judginen.t to be made responsible for approving 
suggested activities . After the clu ha.s been approved, the respon-
sibilit:r for its direction a.a progress may be plac?.d upon the up-
ervisional staff. 
After the selection of a¢t.ivlties has been ma.de it is neeessary 
tot ,o ~rali inary steps hieh will result in facult: and community 
10 
coopera.t,iou. Roemer recommends taking steps to interest the facJl• 
10. J .• Roemer, 9 Introducing a Prog-ram of Extra-Curriculum Activities 
in a Junior High School, ti The School Review, Vol.. 56 , p. 516. 
14 
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ty in the plan, and to explain the plan to the pa.rent-teacher organi-
zation in order to educate the parents along with the teachers. The-
se ste .. s should 11ot be followed literally. A good publicity program 
is esGenti 1 but the local situation will deteriuine whether the pro-
gram should be placed before community organizations. In a good many 
schools such organhations cio not e:ti.st and the publicity or eaucation 
of the public will hatre to eome through other sources. publicity is 
necessary in order to get the backing of' the pupil-body, the faculty 
and the public in the expansion of an extra-curricular program or 1n 
the first installation. 1 some communities reorganization may be 
ad~isable without giving considerable time to a publicity program. 
It may bes id that the publictty program should not be confined to 
an exploitati on of the values of an extra-curricular program, but it 
should include a description of ad.ministration procedures, and of meth-
ods of superv ... sion. In some cases it may be ell to present tenta-
tive schemas which show the effect on all parties concerned. ?he 
complete program can be presented with all of the details involved 
with the idea in llll.nd of setting up an entire program, or only por-
tions of the program may be described fro• time to time and the pro• 
gram expanded grad:ially. P-11bllcity for the purpose or sh ing the 
effect of a complete program would demand a description of the ex-
tra. time demanded by its sponsors, its relation t-o the school sch-
edule, and other similar effacto. Where traditions and old prac-
ti~ea are firmly entrench~d it will be .ae to develop slowl.,y ~d 
t..> deva op a ,,ub l ·y pr;)gra::n o the saxa~ · sis. 
c.:>m:p.1.ete ~ubllci ty _.)ron1~a..r. wl ich · ou. d cover all phases of 
the p og.1.am ade1u tcly would ·uclude uata on t.he f ollowing; 
1. Schedule rJ.emands . 
a., O pupils .t:lli teachers. 





Value of ~t1.c·· p· tio:a ~.ni its effect~. 
Regul tlon. 
A.mount and type of :redit, gi:ven., 
se of il1c.i vidual records of participation., 
5. Supervision. 
a . etbods. 
10 
b. Value of pu )ll and faculty participation . 
11 
co ;n gives tbe following in his list of administrative princ1-
ples1 
•The school must have a constructive program. score of states 
in Americ have legi~lat~d ag inst hig. school fraternities, but they 
still exist. Merely outlawing them will not abolish them. Something 
must be de~eloped to take their place, something that will capitalize 
the strong tendencies existing in young peo?le which are responsible 
for tha existence of tl1ese organizations. 
Extra- curricular activities should help .motivate the regular 
ork of the school. The school doos not exist for extra- curricular 
activities, however important they may be . It was established orig-
inally for curricular work, ana that must still be its primary pur-
pose. But much that is uninteresting though valuable could be made 
more inte1 es-ting d inore valuable by proper connection with student 
interests and instinctive tendencies. Extra-curricular activ1tiea 
cannot be used to 'sugar-coat" curricular work, but they can be used 
legitimately to increase interest and improve work. Extra-currictil• 
ar and curricular ~er nemd not be aeparatedJ they should be mutual• 
ly complementary." 
Reeder12 states the f ollowing, 1n regard to administrative prin-
11. lcKown, _22. cit., 9p. 7-9. 
12. Ward G. Reeder, The Funnamentals of Public School Administration, 
pp .. 403-412. 
11Befor~ a nc activity i s lr-;.un('}iea. :tt should be approved by the 
princi pal or by some other central authority of the school, 
Every activity or organiz ti:'.'ln should beget cortal.n civic-social-
moral and other values for those pa.rtici~aLiug in it. 
The introduction of n progra.m. of extra- ourricul-r activities 
should bs ~radual . 
The number of organlz tion in 'l'fhlc , ... student i s e·-m.itte.d to 
have membership or the nuruber of activitie~ in ·hi.ch he i peroitted 
t o par iei_rr te durili . a se• •ester or year shoultl be limP·ed . 
To the end that ea.oh studen; shall have a well-rounded develop-
ment in both the curricular and he ~.xtra- curric1.1la.r activities , the 
rcbeme of educational guidance of the school should consi&er both 
typ ... of ctivities in advising the pupil re arding the school pre ... 
gram. n 
After re iewing one hundred twelve references ( inclu~ing nine 
tezt-books and summaries) in the extra-curricular activities field, 
1~ 
!lstetter fon1ulated characteristics which he regards essential 
to an effective extra-curricular program. I ncluded wa..9 the ollow-
ing: 
"The ,•bole program of ex e.- curricul activities and all its 
units mu,t have worthy and co structive o jecti es, ar_d definite and 
constant effort must be maoe to ttain the objectives . Each organ-
izati n ~hculd seek o pr omot the en lre school r.,roe;ram as well as 
its om. Extra- -eu.rriculu,n t:.ctivit.ies t'e not a thin"" a.part but are 
definitely r lA-ted to t,he- school l s .function as a mole." 
( 2) Tbera should be_!!: definite time allotment in the schoo11s 
daily sched le f or .!J!! extra-curricular activity pro~ram. 
Roemer and ,llle~14 list in their underlying principles of or-
ganization ar.d administration of extra-curric l ar activities, the 
followings 
11There should be a. definite tiae allotment in the school' s 
dail; schedule for the extra-c t'rl.cular a.ctivitLs ;rog a.m , nr ce-
dure which raises these activities to a pl ane they deserve . " 
13. 1. L • .AJ.stetter, "Essentials of a Progr ~ f Extra-Curricuf"'..im--
Activities,tt Scbool Revis , Vol. 4~ (, ay , 1 9~5), :J • 3?1-375 . 
14. Roe:n.er nd Allen, .2.Q• cl t ., p. 21 . 
Some of the outstanding princi pl es af fecting the organization are 
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discussed by Tighe . 
"Extra-curricular activities must be organized to i ncorporate as 
many life demands and situations as possible. 
Any school, no matter how small ,. i s able to provide a program of 
extra-curricular activities , somewhat com:nensurable with its need . 
Debates, athletics, music, in fact, almost any type of intra-mural 
activities can be fostered and made to serve as a basis for the at-
tainment of ski lls , the development of attitudes, and the f ixation of 
correct habits , all of which are fundamentals 1n character formation. 
The principal aust organize his school with regular assigned 
periods for acti viti es, occurring frequently enough t o make their con-
tribution habitual . Assembly programs provide for czymmunity inter-
ests, and these must be various enough so that each pupil can find 
his spot of interest, hi s own little sphere of j oy and usefulness . " 
Included 1n the set or principles recommended by a group of stu-
16 
dents in Dr. Briggs ' class is the f ollowing statoment& 
"Whenever possible a definite time allotment in the regular pro-
gram should be provided . I f extr -curricular activities are conduct-
ed after school hours, ther e will be equal opportunity nominally but 
not really . Better cooperati on on the part of teachers will result . 
A definite time allotment will raise these activities to a position 
of respect in the eyes of pupils , teachers, and the community . " 
17 
cKown has the f ollowing to say concerning this phase of an 
extra- curricular activity progr ams 
"These activities should be given school time. Many schools , 
and the number is increasing, are giving a certain 8.1llount of time in 
the regular schedule each week for these activities . The good old 
days when the Literary Society met after school, and the Dramatic 
Club at nlght, are fast passing , and the day when activities wi ll be 
recognized and dignif ied by being given time in the regular schedule 
i s fast approaching . " 
16 The following is given by Reederc 
15 ,. B. C. Ti ghe , "Character Education Through Extra-Curricular Acti-
vities , " American Educational Digest , Vol . 47 , pp. 557- 558. 
16 . Briggs , .!Q.£. cit . 
17 . McKown, loc . cit . 
18 . Reeder, .QE • ci t . , pp . 406-411 . 
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"Only aetive members of the school, that is, students and teach-
ers , should be permitted to enroll as members of school organizations .. 
Whenever possible; the school buildings should be the place of 
meetings for all school functions . 
In order to a.void conflicts and to secure better organization 
and administration in general, . the meetings of all organizations and 
activities should be definitely scheduled. " 
1, 
Alstetter, in his formul ated characteristics, has listed the 
following I 
llThe school should proviue time nd pl~ce in its daily schedule 
for all meetings of pupil organizations . Thus, the administration 
and the school dignify the pupils • program. The plan also bas the 
advantage of enabling the school to exercise necessary controls." 
C 5) There should be ~ qualified person in each school svstem 
~ppointed ~ director of extra-curricular activities with full~-
ponsibility for~ program, !!:£ this EB! person most often will be 
the high school principal . 
20 
The following is t ken from Ro~mer and Allens 
"All pupil activiti es should be responsible f i rst to a school 
sponsor and second or lastly to the school principal . " 
21 
Dr . Briggs' class of graduate students found t he following to 
be a basic principle of organization: 
"Pupils desiring to form an organization should secure the ap-
proval of the principal for the following reasons, (a) that he may 
become acquainted with the group leader~ and the objectives of the 
proposed organizations; (b) that he may have all activities conform 
to the school•s policyJ (c) that he may di plomatically discourage 
undesirable activities and point the way to desirable ones; (d) that 
he m.ay prevent duplication . n 
There are two types of extra-cur:ricula.r situations irher e it may 
be necessary or desirable to apply the principles involved by the 
19. ilstetter, loc. ci t . 
20 . Roemer and Allen,~. cit. 
21. Briggs , loc . cit. 
19 
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organization or reorganization of an activity program. These include 
the organization of a program. in a school where activities have grol'ffi 
up with but little supervision; and the reorganization of a program 
where activiti es are maintained but not provided for r ithin a schedul-
ed activity program. 
Roemer22 ma.Ices recommendations which are applicable to schools of 
the first classiflcation., Be recommends a careful study of such fac-
tors as modern educational trend, local ideals of educational progress, 
the size of the collllllWlity, the number of those who may be depended up-
on for active and sane support, and the financial and housing facili-
ties. The reorganization of a program or the consolidation of a ro-
gram within an activity period involve the practice of Roemer •s prin-
ciple but al&o demand the application of others . The following are 
broad enough to cover any one of the two types of situ tions and a.re 
still detailed enough to be of practical uses 
"The educational leadershi p of the princi pal should include bis 
abi lity to become familiar witjl (a.) the literature on the field; (b) 
outstanding programs of other schools; ( c) the values to be achieved 
by extra-curricular participation. 
A survey of the local situation from the standpoint of (a.) ex-
tra- curricular needs; (b) local benefits to be derived, and (c) sch-
edule possibilities . 
The development of (a) interest among the members of the facul-
ty; (b) an appreciation of the values to be gained; ( c} an understand-
ing faculty committee which can assist in working out a tentative pro-
gram. 
A consolidation of the administration in behalf of the desired 
program by obtaining the cooperation of the superintendent and the 
board of education. 
The organization of proper publicity in order to acquaint the 
community with the working of the plan. 
The stimulation of the interest of the student body which will 
22. Roemer and Allan, op. ci t ., pp. 21-40. 
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result in a demand for its inauguration. 
A consideration o.f the problems involved in ( a) the selection of 
types of activities to be included and a plan for the introduction of 
others; (b) arousing the interest of pupi ls; (c) a study 0£ time va-
ilableJ (d) housing the program. 0 
Roberts and Draper25 describe the responsibility of the princi-
pal in the f ollowing paragraph, 
n 'odern social psychology places on the princi?al the responsibi-
lity for the many-sided development of his heterogenous student body. 
Not only business management, curricular manage:nent, and physical up-
keep of the institution are his special careJ but it is L~ the office 
of the high school principal that the vision of the chool program of 
extra-curricular activities is developed. It is essential that he be 
able to see the scope of the ork; its relation to the curriculum, 
and its influence in the lives of the students . The high school prin-
cipal is unworthy of his position if he does not have in mind certain 
ideal to be developed in the classroom of every teacher, and he ls 
not efficient in hie position if he is not able to obtain the coopera-
tion of the teachers in securing the gre test contribution possible 
in the achievement of these ideals from each subject in the curricu-
lum. The same statement holds when one considers the responsibility 
of the principal in the achievement of the ideals of the school thr-
ough extra- curricular activities. His duties here may be listed un-
der three distinct headings . He must York ,nth his teachers in out-
lining certain ideals which are to be attained in the curricular and 
extr -curricular program. He must analyze carefully student needs 
in the deV'elopment of all phases of these activities and expand the 
school program Judiciously. In the selection of sponsors f or the 
various activities, h.e needs to act wi·th exceeding care and caution . 
The work of certain teacher-sponsors who were real le ders a.no advi -
sors has been too often nullified by disinterested and unenthusias-
tic guidance in other phases of the extra-curricular activit1es .n 
24 
Roeder states the following1 
"Since the principal is held responsible by the superintendent 
of schools, by the boa1'd of education, and by the public f or the gov-
ernment of the school, he should have the power to veto any propoeul 
or act of a school organization .ft 
25 Alatetter, in hls survey of one hundred twelve references , es-
tabli hed the follo ingt 
25. Roberts arid Draper,~· cit., pp. 59-40. 
24. Reeder, loc. cit. 
25 . Alstetter, loc. cit. 
"The principal or his representative should have a veto on all 
pupil activities, undertakings , or decisions, but seldom should he 
find i t necessary to exercise this veto . The very nature of the 
school organization requires that the principal have the power of 
veto, and pupi s must understand that this power is necessary and 
why. To proceed along other lines com·ts disaster." 
(4) In £lanning !!! extra-curricular activity program, organiza-
tion sponsors should be appointed, taking into consideration the 
oualificatlons for certain work , ~ each teacher, when employed El 
.! system, should~ informed~ to his extra-curricular activity 
duties. 
26 Alstetter, in his review of extra-curricular ctivities biblio-
graphy, established the following principless 
"The faculty must understand a.dole cents, be sympathetic toward 
them, and enjoy working with them and participating in their act1v1-
tios . Without this attitude and cooperation on the art of the fac-
ulty, the ,rogram ca.n hardly succeed. Many writers emphasize this 
attitude as the starting point in organization. 
The function of the sponsor should be gu.ida.nce-s:rmpathetic, in-
telligent, inapi.ring., but firm when necessary." 
Another of the princi ples established by Bri ggs •27 class isl 
"Each organization should be sponsored by a faculty member , who 
shall be appointed by the principal . Because of the rL"lcipal' s 
knowledge of the limitations and aptitudes of hie teachers, and in 
the interests of equal distribution of responsibility and tl e, the 
appointment should be made by the principal . 
All meeting;:; of organi21a.tione should be attended by one or more 
sponsors. By the appointment of a loyal, interested sponsor, who 1s 
a real member of tho group, th pupils w 11 e stimulated to a de-
sire a.'ld reBpect _or ;,ropex· guidance and control . " 
28 
cKown 3.,0.tes the following, in re,ard to this principles 
"These !ictivit ies should be considered in the regular program 
of the teachars. That this attitude is increasingly developing is 
26. llstetter, ibid. 
27. Briggs, 12.£. cit. 
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found io the f ct that, of the uest ione asked about prospective tea-
chers. the one which is asked as frequentl1 as any other is , "tfhat 
can she do outside of t he classroo!ll? 11 The day of the f ine teachers 
who st ed after school or gave of their time in the evening to help 
1th thes e activiti es is nearly past . They ~re legitimately a part 
of the regular load of each teacher . " 
29 
The following is according to Roemer and illenl 
"Each activity should have a faculty member as its sponsor, to 
guide and di rect it. Each member f the fa.cul ty so far a.s possible, 
should be interested in some one or more activities . " 
(5) Some form of~ oermanent record of student p rticin.atlon in 
extra-curricular activities should be kept and proper a~ rds be made 
for outstanding service in extra-curricular activities. 
Wilds50 states that extra-curricular records should be kept as 
carefully as the scholastic records . He gives a.a reasons that they 
will provide information of value, will aid in educ&tional and voca-
tional guidance , will furnish reliable information about the efficien-
cy of school life, and ill pr ovide ;neans whereby success or fail-
ure can be more ccurately estimated. 
51 
According to Terry extr a- curri'lular records have several uses . 
Prospective em,;loyer.;; often make inquirie~ concernlng this rha, e of 
a pupil's school lif e . The infor.mation contained on such records 
m,3.y be of value to home-room teachers as a basis for guid nee in 
the selection of courses of study. Efficient regulation of partici-
pation over a period of yea.l's is possible only by some knowl edge of 
& pu 111 s pas t record . ~fficient a inlstration and su_arvision, 
the making of policies, knowledge of a~ount of participation, a 
29 . Roemer u.nd Allen, loe . cit . 
50 . E •• Wilds , Extra Curricular Activities, p. 179. 
31. P. W. Terry , "Ad.ministration of Extra Curriculum Activities .in 
the High School," School Review, Vol . 54, pp. 15- 24. 
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study of extra- curriculcl.r p rticipation c n only be done i f suffici-
ent records are kept of' such art.icipation. 
Mr. Billet52 of the Pai esvi lle Hi gh Schcol believes that it is 
just s i mport nt to keep a. record of extra- curricular activities as 
it is to record class room results . On thi po:3.nt he says the f ol-
lo ing: 
8 The only l egi timate reason for an extra- class program in the 
sch0ol is the belief tat such participation is educationally bene-
f i ci al to the pupi ls , a beli ef that these activi t i es help the school 
to discover and to develo.) such de$lrable traits as worthy leader-
shi p, worthy fellowship, self- con rol , courtesy , coop ration, and 
reliability. Therefore, it i just as im .. ort!lll t that the school 
keep a r ecord of the pupi l 's participati on in extra- class acti vi-
t i es as it is that the school keep a reco~d f or hi s acade le work . 
I n fact , most colleges request a tatement of the pupil' s extra-
class record, and usiness men rdrlng h i gh school gr :iuates frequen-
t l y inqui re concernin _. the pu pi l ' a extra- cla.ss activities . " 
55 McKom describes two types which he calls essential f or pro-
per recording . They area {l) a permanent record card f or each pu ~ 
il, and (2) a sponsor' s report blank . The permanent record c rd must 
provi de space f or the semest~r atld the name of the activities in 
which the pupil may be enrolled . I f a pupil is to be r ted, the 
rating shoul d be designated next to the col umn 'Which shows the num-
ber of poi nts earned. The sponsor ' s report card should provide an 
office record which should show the records of the rils, in.elud-
ing the type of activity, nUlliber of hours , or perio of tlme, char-
acter of the job, and the ratings by the student superior and the 
s . onsor. 
32 . R. O. Billet, "The High School Extra-Class Pro[ram, " A.'1!.eri-
can Ea.ucationa.J. Digest, 'ol •. 47, pp . D55- 356 . 
55. McKown, .2£• ci t ., p. 560 . 
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54 
Terry cl .. ssified extra- curricular records und.e t v:o typee1 
T mporary record cards . 
2. Perman nt r€cord car ds . · 
The temp rary cards incl ude t.hH ordinary prog am or enrollment 
cards, advlsor 1s report cards, and ~ass card . Perman~nt recoras of 
parti i patlon vere kept on peisonnel cardo , advi:or•~ informa ion 
cards, of. ice cards, end ho or cociety record f rms . e f m·nc that 
the ordinary mrol .. ment ca.rd provided space for list.inf s l;lC ed 
activities , with le.nks for listing date~ and pl ~ce of meeti gs . 
This blb.nk is va.luable becauso it provides the of ice e.n pp rtun-
i ty to lo Rte a pu~il &t any time. T~e ~dviso~' s report card con-
tained duta -s to t'1o office ,hE:t a upil mlc;ht hold, and fo st.c..te-
ments ~1 regard to quality o erforma.nces, the amount of time given 
to the ·ork , recommendations as to the anount of activity credits 
to be given . Such a car ~ is kept by advisors until the compl etion 
of se:nes tcr f ,oclc and ls _ iled in the principal' s ile~, . The 
c.!:t.rd may be ised &;:, a basis or the granting of honnr s and provides 
a source fr-o!ll which ~:ermsoent records nay e obtsL"vld . A ;'.)asr ca.r d 
may sometimes b~ used to indie~te that a pupil has een given per-
mission to truce part 1n ce ... tain activities . It contains da ·:1 f or 
marks hich are called fo at s tated times . 
In r gard to re orj s o.f participation, .Alstetter 55 states the 
fol lot1ing: 
"Each pupil's record in extra-curriculum activities should be 
filed in the office with hi s official r cord . I nform ti-:m on the 
i4 . Terry, :2.12• ill•, pp. 66- 76 . 
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pu::>il I s l:l'Ctt"l'!!.- curt'lc11lum aoti vit'i<9 is v luar le basis fol' guid.<tncP- . 
(This t e is suall y rnenti ned only in the more rec nt writings .)ff 
(6 ) The ~-curricular activit.z ,:2rogr m. should be ch r cter-
i zed ~ de:nocracv in a.ctivi"t.Y , £U; il initiat ive, punll participation 
and pupil ev l ation of ....£9gres~ and outcom~s . It _shoul d be desired 
that all students partici".'.late in~ activity. 
56 
McR:own list-, th-9 following in ls dminis+::::-at · ,,e princi '?l ea: 
"The student ls a citizen of the scho 1 . Th~ citizen has igbts 
and nrivile es as well as ·uties and obli- ations. I f this ?Oi tis 
n t d:'l'l itted, all the fr :nowo 1r o.f our !'JC ol systrim m1 t o:-,ple, for 
if t e school does not pre9a e th child f r fficient citizenshi:,,, 
it can...'1 t ba ju. ti.fl d . .Pr~~':trin a st·1d ,n for menber. hi.? i n a dono-
cracy by t i.ni ne hi in an autoc ac or ·n oligarchy i s an inco~-
ruity. 
The entire school must participat . t f these activities are 
good fo • ne st11dent, ~hey ar ; rob.bly g o ::l f or 1 1 oti\d -nt.s. Tt.ls 
i theoretically t e , but ay not aluays be adminiotr~tively exped-
i ent. I _ we f rce r A .11den to _ rticipate in any e:·tra- rrricul ar 
act ivity, we tend to dest oy im'nediately some of the fine hings a.-
bo t that activity. Th rin"'ipn.1 w o wo1il:i orce a st,1dent to join 
a club n he wanted th t pe , iod to study would be · ~layed upff a-
bout t t.ovm o.s man rh) , d not 1 t tuden s st ".1.y wh -n they 
wanted to. Not al l o the students ·,vill succeed in a.11 of their r.orkJ 
neithe will all of t hem gradua,e; and in li1ea mannli'lr, no all of 
them will be interested enough to particip · ,e in the ex a- curricular 
act 1 vi t s • oi:ri<:iv .r, t . ~ id 01 s ould e to in e,res t as an• o.s 
posaibl ." 
37 l t9tter makes th ollowing tat nts: 
"h.re should be a centr 1 co!ltrolling body wblch authorizes new 
orgMiz tions , di 1:1hands any tha.t m:.y n· e bee mo use -::; , d t .. rril.nas 
obj ct·ve for the JrOGram, a unifl~s the ctivi~i s . Thia con-
t r lling b y cons t , of fa.cul tr una 1m:1il mr.i _ber:::, ;-1. th a major-
i ty upil . Such control prevents undesir&ble ventures and gives 
dign:tt • a unit• +,o the un<l rtak 1r,' s a r.bole. 
The entire rogram and each of its units should be character-
ized by • u:;>il init.i:1tive, !:'.l'..l;?il p':'.rti i p~t on, p pil manaf-J:llcn•, "ld 
pupil rv l uation of progress nd o tcomes . Extra.-curricult actlvi-
tieo are the ?U,11 ' contributi n to school life . Only pup·l man-
agement will bring about development of desirable charact er r aits . 
1 thin necessary limi atiano there should be a.n organizati on of 
56 . .cKown., loc. cit. 
'37 . ilstetter, loc. oit. 
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interest open to ever pupil , and every pupil should participate 
actively in one or more organizations. Of necessity the number and 
the vaziety of units that can be organized wlll be limited , but it 
is desirable that every pupil find an organizat ion i n which he is in-
terested. Clubs should not be excl usive. As a god citize , o ch 
pupil will interest himself in at least one cl ub . Many schools have 
schemea for l imiting participation. 8 
R.eeaer56 has t he followin€{ to say reg rding t his princ plet 
ttSince it is Jeairea. t.ri~t s many students a ,. oss:ble .shall par-
ticipate in each activity , there should be democracy in the ctivi ty. " 
:S9 
Roberts and Draper stated the f ollowing am ng thelr principles 
of ~d.llllnlst ation: 
11Es.ch pupil should be allowed to select some ctivity that will 
satisfy hl s interests and needs . " 
40 
One of Dr. Briggs • cl sses of radu te students gives the fol-
lowing in its set of rinclples1 
0The school pol cy should guarantee s.b.-olute democrac.f as to the 
admission and requirements for all organlzati ns . Each upil sh~.ud 
have e_ual opportun1ty to be a me~ber of a school organi at on. 
The sch ol should provide c ass organiz~t lo a, houor orgtl.Ilizs-
t ons , and s1stems of awurding honors; a 1 ot1er orga:1.1lzations shou d 
be the outgro:vfth of the pupils ' initlative .. 11 
ce, 
_! good acco\mting system should be installed and operated !!! the hand-
ling of~ extr - curricular actlvity fun· s s 
41 
Roe er and • llen ha.ve outlined princi;,l ~a underlyinr; the or~•.l.'0-
iza.tion and inistration of an extra- curricular program. Among 
59. Ro ert.s a.ad Draper, loe. cit. 
40. Briggs , loc. cit. 
41. Roemer and Allen, loc . cit. 
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them they list the f ollowing: 
"There must be a central organization for budgeting and auditing 
all extra- curricular activitie , and the mea.ns of a caref ul checking 
up should be specific and definite." 
42 
The following paragraph is taken from Reeder: 
"All extra- curricular organizations and activities should be sup-
ervised by the school and should be amenable to school control and 
discipline. To secure large participation by the students and at a 
small cost to them, the expense incident to all organizations and act-
ivities should be kept as lo as possible . There should be close su 
ervision by the school of all funds and accounts . " 
43 
Alstetter•s statement concerning this principle follows a 
"All activities , especially those in which money is handled , must 
be carefully supervised by the school to the end that all shall serve 
their proper purpose. Particular mention is made of finances because 
improper practices in handling money have been common . " 
Briggs •44 class reports the following as a workable and necessary 
principl es 
11Al1 money handl ed by organizations should be properly checked 
either by sponsors making reports to the principal or by a central-
ized auditing and accounting oom.~ittee. " 
(8) A continued program of teacher training in service to the 
end that the facul ty sponsor will understand adolescents, be sy-1npa-
thetic t oward thern, and participate in their activities , is absolu ... 
tely essential to the success of .9: extra- curricular activity pro-
gram. 
45 
McKown has the following to say in regard to this principle 
as affecting the organization of the program: 
"The teacher- sponsor must be an adviser and not a dominator . 
I t is extremely hard for a teacher to be anything but a dominatorJ 
all of her training and all of her practice is in a superior- infer -
42 . Reeder, loc . cit. 
45 . Alstetter, l oc . ci t . 
44 . Briggs , loc . ill• 
45. VcKown , loe . cit. 
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ior relationship. The students are in her classes because they do not 
know as much as ehe does about the subjects . Exercising this attitu-
de of superiority in her teaching, she naturally tends to carry it 
over to other affairs in which students are engaged. If the teacher 
dominates the organization or club, she has marked it for early disin-
tegration. She is older than the s~~dents, has better judgment, and 
has had more experience, and this should be capitalized f or the good 
of the organization. The function of the teacher is that of a coun-
selor and adviser. n 
The selection of sponsors with special training and desirable 
leadership qualifications is a major problem in the organization of 
the program. 46 Roemer emphasizes the necessity of special training 
in the following paragraphs 
"Not only must the principal and the faculty have specific train-
ing in the aims , functions and activities of such a program, but real 
leadership is necessary to carry through anything like a vigorous , 
constructive piece of work; consequently it is the opinion of the 
writer that, if anything worth while is to be accomplished in the 
high school along the lines of extra-curriculum activities , the place 
to begin is with the faculty . Onless the faculty has definite train-
ing , an appreciative background, and whole-hearted ttitude , and is 
willing to cooperate thoroughly, the project is a failure from the 
beginning; but, with trained principal and a. co-operative .faculty, 
there are untold possibilities in th.is field .. " 
47 
Roberts and Draper list three characteristics for successful 
sponsorship: (1) an appreciation of the value of the outlined pro-
gram and the development of enthusiasm in their leadership; (2) pre-
paration and training to be effective guides and an inspir tion to 
the pupils; (5) harmony with the ideals of the activity program. 
The two ref erences quoted are an ex le of the current opin-
ion concerning the close relationship which exists between possi-
bil ties of the program and the bility of the available faculty 
sponsors to carry it out. 
46. Roemer, loc . ill• 
A great many schools find t hemselves in 
I 
47 . Roberts and Draper, ..2E• cit., p. 578 . 
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the sition of trying to expand a program without the ass istance of 
highly trained sponsors . This weakness can only be overcome by train-
ing or by the development, in the minds of the teachers , of an extra-
curricular progra: • This point emi:>h&sizes t he values to be gained by 
a proper publicl ty campaign among teachers and the need to go slowly 
in order that activities already in operation may be made to live up 
to the sta.~d-rds desired for the entire program. 
A summary of the survey of literature 1n the field of extra- cur-
r icular activities ay be made by re- stating the principl es listed 
to be used as criteria for a critical analysis of the present ro-
gram. 
(l) In ~lanning a? extra-curricular activity program, definite 
objecti ves must be set up, an intelligent public opinion developed as 
to the accomplishment of these objectives, and the program m.ust grow 
out of the life of the school and return to enrich it. 
( 2) There should be a definite time allotment i n the school' s 
daily schedule for the extra-curricular activity program. 
(5) There shoul d be one qualified person in each school system 
appointed as director of extra-curricular activiti es with full res-
ponsibility for the program, and this one person ost often will be 
the high school princi pal . 
( 4) I n planning an extra-curricular activity program, organiza-
tion sponsors shoul d be appoi nted , taking into consideration the 
ualificati ons for certain work , and each teacher , when employed in 
a system, should be informed as to his extra-curricular activity 
duti es . 
30 
( 5) Some form of a permanent record of student participation in 
extra-curricular activities should be kept and proper awards be made 
for outstanding service in extra-curricular activities . 
(6) The extra-curricular activity program should be characterized 
by democracy 1n activity , pupil initiative, u pil participation, and 
pupil evaluation of progress and outcomes . It should be desired that 
all students participate in some activity. 
(7) As a matter of proper and practical educational experience, 
a good accounting system should be installed and operated in the hand-
ling of all extra- curricular activity funds . 
(a) A continued rogram of teacher training in service to the end 
that the faculty sponsor will understand adolescento, be sympathetic 
to ard them, and participate 1n their activities, i a bsolutely essen-
tial to the success of any extra- curricular activity program. 
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CHAPTER III 
ANALYSIS OF PRESENT PROGRAM 
A study of the extra-curricular activity pro~ram. in the secondary 
schools of the state first led to the State Department or Education, 
where an anal ysis of the applications for accrediting from each school 
was made. This source provided only the information relative to the 
existence of the various extra- curricular activities. Every four-year 
accredited high school in the state was studied; a total of seven hun-
dred and eleven schools. Of this group six hundred seventy- four were 
white schoola and thirty- seven were colored schools. Table l presents 
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Extent of Extra-Curricular Activities ln the 
St ate of Oklahoma 
From Application Blanks for Accrediting 
State Department of Education 
1957-1958 
I I i 
' Number of schools & Percentage of Sch-: Activity f reporting existence : ools studied hav- : 
tin school program I ing this activity : 
: : : 
: t 
Assemblies 654 : 92.01 : 
Clubs : 569 : 80.02 I 
Libra!:l Instruction I 441 s 62.02 s 
Home Rooms 420 : 59.08 : 
Physical Education : 420 59 .. 07 I 
NeWSJ2!I!Or ; 577 .. 55 . 02 . • . 
Guidance : 570 : 52. 05 
Student Councils : 242 I 54.05 : 
Annuals C 64 s 9.00 : 
Ma.J:Fazin.es : 57 : 8.01 : 
Handbooks 29 _J_ 4.07 : 
In order that this stud1 might not be thought of 
any one particular group of schools in so far as enrollment is concern• 
ed, the author hae chosen to group them, for analysis as menti oned 1n 
the preface and indicated below. 
Group Number One 
Group Number Two 
Group Nu.'Ilb l' Three 
Group NUJllber Four 













It can be seen from the above di stri bution that goo1 er ss sec-
tion is obtained, representa t ive of all enroll~ent elas , ificati~ns and 
in nuin:ber a little less than half the four-year high achools in the 
state. 
In this report of the results obtained from the questi onnaire it 
i s well to keep 1n mind the fact that lre a.re trying to reach a represen-
tative insight into the principles and standards used as a basis of ex-
tra- curricular activit ies in the state rather than to find out speci-
fic practices. Each table represents the response to a single question • 
. . . 
~ . . . ' . . ' . 
.. 
. . . . . . . 
. . .. ... . . . . . . . . ,. . . . . ' ' .. 
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'!'able II pres en ts the distribution and number of schools report-
ing from each county: 
Table II 
Numb~r of Schools ReEorting ~ Each Count;r 
: : : ; , ' I . . : No. : Name of l No. Schools: . • No. : Name of 1No. Schools: 
: County : ReEorting a J : Count: : Reeorting . . 
' : : : : 
. . 
l Adair 2 . • : 40 & LeFlore 6 
: 2 Alfal a : 5 : : 41 : Lincoln : 5 
5 : Atoka 4 : : 42 : Logan . 4 . • . 
: 4 : Beaver 2 l l 45 ; LoYe ; 5 : 
: 5 Beckham • . 4 l 44 : McClain : 5 • • 
I 6 . Blaine 4 : 45 : McCurtaln : 4 : . . . 7 : Bryan : 6 : 46 : McIntosh : 5 : 
: 8 Caddo . 5 ' : 47 I .Major : 5 : • : 9 . Canadian . ?; r . 48 : Marshall . 4 : • . . . 
I 10 . Carter : 6 . 49 : atares : 5 . • . 11 . Cherokee : 2 : 50 : Muskogee 6 . • . . . 12 : Choctaw ! 4 : 51 : Murrai 6 • . 15 Cimarron 2 ; l 52 : Noble . 5 . • . . 
: 14 Cleveland : 5 : 53 : Nowata 5 
: 15 : Coal : 5 : : 54 I Okfuskee • . 5 : 
: 16 : Comanche : 5 . : 55 : Oklahoma : 5 : . 
: 17 : Cott on : 5 : f 56 I Okmulgee : 6 • .
: 18 Craig : 5 : : 57 : Osage . 5 : . 
: 19 Creek . 7 : 58 I Ottawa . 6 . . • . 
:. 20 Custer . 5 : : 59 : Pawnee ; 5 . 
s 21 : Delaware : 2 : : 60 : Paine . 7 . 
I 22 I Dewe;y: I 3 : a 61 I Pittsburg : 6 I 
: 25 C Ellis 5 : 62 : Pontotoc : 6 : 
: 24 Garfield 5 . : 65 : Pottawatomie 7 : . 
i 25 Garvin 5 : 64 : Pushmataha 5 I 
l 26 Gradz : 5 : : 65 : Rogers Mills . 2 i . 
: 27 : Grant : 2 : 66 : Rogers : s : 
: 28 I Greer 3 t 67 : Seminole : 5 . . . 29 r Harmon : 2 : : 68 : Seguozah . 4 . . 
: 50 Har~er 1 : I 69 . • Ste:ebens : 4 
; 51 . Haskell : 4 : 70 : Texas 5 : • 
C 52 Hughes t 4 : 71 : Tillman : 4 
: 55 . J e..ckson . 5 : J 72 I Tulsa : 6 • . 
s 54 1 Jef ferson 4 : : 75 . Wagoner 5 • 
I 35 : Johnston : 4 C 74 : Waghington : 5 . . -
t 56 • Kaz 4 : 75 : Washita : 5 : . 
s 57 1 Kingfisher . 2 : 76 : Woods : 2 : . 
I 58 : ~iowa I 5 : s 77 : Woodwar d . 3 . 
: 59 • . Latimer 4 : : : : 
Total no. counties • • . . .• .. •. 77 Total no . achools • .. . ..••.••.• 299 
Question 2 of the queBti nnaire reads thus i D0 you have a regu-
lar ~ctivity period i )lour dally schedulo? Table III pres~.;nts the 
distribution of r eepouses i n t-.nswar to questio~ 2. 
I : 
t Index I 
s • 
• Yea t 
.C i 
: No I 
I : 
l Total l 
Table III 
Ex1atence of Regular Acti'tity Period 1n the 
Dally Schedule 
# f • • ~G-.1 s G-2 ! G-5 ' G-4 t G-5 • I t • 
4~ : 152 I 52 1 19 ; l 
: = : I 
12 ' 50 s 5 ' 0 i 0 : t ' I 60 : 162 2 57 t 19 : 1 
C ' t Total l 
: 
• 252 • .
t . • 
I 47 t 
z t 
: 299 : 
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!tis to be noted that 84.5% of the schools include a regular act-
ivity period in their daily schedule. 
• 
Question 5 of the questionnaire reads thusa it what hour of the 
school day does it come? (RC:!6.ilarly scheduled acti,:ity period) 
Since tbe· majority of answers to this question was in terms of 
periods of the school day, the foll()l'ting ta'ble presents the distri-
bution of answers to question 25 in terms of periods of the school 
day,. In schools with one-hour periods and six periods in the day, 
periods 2, 3, and 4 represent the periods before noon and periods 
5, 6, and 7 represent the peri od.e after noon. Table IV presents the 
distribution of unswers to question 5. 
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Tabl e IV 
~ of Ac·tl.vity Per iod 
I r s r t r l ' : tndex • G-1 1 0-2 I G-3 : G-4 : G-5 ' Tot al • t t . t s : : f . 
: l 1. 5 . • 15 1 s I 11 : l 35 t 
I • • : . & J I • . 
: 2 C t : : • r 0 • . .
l ; ; : t ' t l : 3 : a. ; 9 l 9 l 2 • I 26 I 
I . . ; . . : I • . • . 
: 4 : 12 r 50 I : I t 42 l 
I . 1 t t i • t • 
: 5 ; ; 5 t 8 r l • 9 " 
• . I i ; = : I . 
f 6 ; r 6 f ! : : 6 I 
I . t . I i s ' • • I 7 • 5 l 5 I 15 I 6 C l I 19 I : i t : : 1 • . l 
a 8 l 24 • 66 l 1e • I I 115 f 
I t : . ; s . 
I Total I 48 152 : 52 i 19 ' 1 : 252 
. • 
It can be s een that one hundred f i fteen out of two hundred fifty-
two r epor t ing , or 45.7%, have t eir activi ty peri od t he l ast peri od of 
t he school day . Forty-two, or 16. 6% h~ve their activit y p9ri 0d sch-
eduled the :;,eri od jus t preceding t he noon hour . 
Questi on 4 t or t..'tie questionn.!:l.i re reads thus , I f you do not have 
a regularly s che1uled activity pe 'iod, at hat time do most of your 
acti vities come? Table V shows the distribution of answers toques-
tion 4 . 
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Table V 
Time of Activities Other Than --- ......._....,. 
Regularly Scheduled Activity Period 
I : I : : : 
: Index I 0-1 l G-2 I g-B • 0.-4 l G-6 ' ~otal_1 .: & I : ; t I 
: Before School : z f 6 I 0 C 0 ·: 0 : 9 : 
f . • • : I s . . .
I Noon Hour i 0 • ~ t 0 ! 0 J 0 & 6 t 
t l I I ' : ' I After School I 9 l 15 : 5 I 0 : 0 I 29 I 
' : I I • t a I Irregular ' : I l I • t t On Call t 0 s 5 t 0 l 0 I 0 I 3 : 
t t : I r t : 
t Total ' 12 a ~o : 5 .i 0 I 0 t 47 ' 
Table V shows that twenty-nine out of forty-seve.n schools report-
ing no regularly seheduled activity period, or 61.7%, ha<Ve most of 
their activities after school is dls111lssed in the afternoon. 
Question 5 of the questionnaire read.Si Indicate opposite the 
activities listed below how often each meets each we~ks 
1. Home Rooll 5. Clli.bs 
2. Student Council 4 . Ass ~mblies 
T.able VI shows the distribution of answers to •:iuestion 5 . 
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'l'able VI 
Frequency of Meeting_~ 
t t J : . : .. l . . 
! ; Once :'l.'wice • . Three . • Four f Five t : f . Index t Ea.ch ; E!ich : Timss Times Times On 2 Total~ . 
! i eek t Week .. Each I E&ch : Each : Call : t . 
: a : '11-oek . \, eek • Week ; I ; . .
: I t I r 
: Home Roo:m 78 : 18 ; ; 5 : 78 J 6 t 175 I 
: ' : : : ; i : Stude t : : : ; I t t 
• Ccm1dil . 158 . 6 L . . ; 12 : 156 . . ,. . ' . . l • -: . . • . 
: Clubs . 183 : 27 ; 9 : 5 i € . a : 257 : • . V 
: . : : . : . • 
( Ass vmblies • 251 :. 6 : ; : 54 : 291 : 
Results of Tabl e VI show that in most cases home room, istudent 
council, clubs and assemblies meet once each week . 
Question six of the questionnaire reads thus1 Check the values 
listed below that you would ascribe to the extra-curricular activ1-
ties mentioned. {Check one or more, according to your judgment.) 
Table VII shows the d1str1buti on of answers to question 6. 
'fable VII 
Ex:tra-Cttrricular Act iv · {,v Va,lues 
t l t 1 I ' ' VaL.1.ea f Home • Student ' Clubs ' Ansemblies i • : Room t Council : ! ; 
: J t ; t : 
: 
' 
; ' t I t 1 Trainlng in some oivic-t :i • : ; s.cil:lJ. relationsh12. i 2?2 t 162 • • 162 -: 192 I 
: : . : : • 
i 2 Recognition of adoles- i & i : . . 
: emit nat,ur . • ; 168 78 156 42 1 -: . : : t : . . .. Soclo.llz~tio:n • : J,98 ~ 96 . 168 : 1G6 • . . . 
' ' 
. . . . . • 
4 Train tnr, for l eader- . l : t I . 
; ahi;2. . 192 t 210 : 198 : 174 . 
• • ; t : t I 
: 5 I .mproved discipline f : : : ' . fi(J school spil'l t. ; ?,10 ; 19? f 96 t 144 l . - : . : : . . 6 Training for social l : l : • 
s co-012~ra.tion. _!_ 216 J..__]!8 : 174 138 t 
: I I 
& 7 .Actual experience in ' : l I ' grou12 life . r 198 
. 120 : 180 .: 126 : • 
s : : : 1 I 
• • 8 Training for citizen- • ; I ' ' • sulf! ln ~ democraQl'.:. 1 ~16 $ 186 t 158 i 126 I 
,I t . l : J • 
I 9 Training for recrea.- ; t l l • • 
t ti ,nal and esthetie I t i : I 
i E&.rticieatlon. I 150 t 54 s 210 = 152 :. 
: 1 t J r : 
l 10 Tr&ining for ethical : : I : : 
' liv~. l 198 102 t 162 : ___ ;toe s • : l : I : 
I 11 Health. i ~04 I 56 162 l 76 a 
r l ' : l : I 12 Recognition of in- l : I t : 
t erests . I 210 96 180 . . 150 ' 
lt ls noticable in the results of Ta le VII that the fre-:uency of 
checks t o the Vb.lues l i sted . indicate an approach very clos~ly to the 
aus and obj ects of secondary education. 
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Question 7 of the questi0nnaire reads thus; Do you keep a re-
cord of e-ztra-currieular participation? Yes _____ No -----· 
Table VIII shoe the distribution of answers to question 7. 
P.ecorcl of Extra-Curricul!l.r Participation 
1 . # l ' i ~ lnclex • G- ; G-% • Q-& _1 G- 4 : G-5 ;: Tol.,al ' . • ; : I . : * l : . ' es . 4g : 114 ; 4$ ! 16 i 0 ;: 220 : 
• : t l, • t • 
I No . 16 t 50 9 : 5 = 1 s 61 : • 
s .• • f ' I • . l'ota. 60 . 14,1 . 57 : 19 f 1 r 261 t • . 
Tabla VIII bhows that two hundred t enty out of two hundred eighty-
one replies, or 78.2%, keep a permanent record of extra- curricular par-
tj.ei ,1£1.tion. Sixty-one, or 21.8%, do not keep a permanent record of 
e.xtra-curricular participation. 
Question 8 of the questi nnaire reads thus, I s credi t awarded 
i n the f orm of grM._es .::ir t~:: ::.r 1;;. _alon t f or participati n in ex-
tra-curricular activities? Y3o No • ------ ----- Table tX 
s:h:>ws the distribution of answers to question 8. 
'!able I 
s • : . t t ; . . 
I Index G-1 . G- 2 . t, G 'i! - ..: 0-4 l G- 5 ' Total t I . • : : . .
i Y f: l:l 1 21 : 84 t 21 : 12 : 0 : l5_L._ # 
I : : : • J 
I No . 35 : 72 t 56 ' 6 l ' 1{6 I • : 1 ' l t t : J a Tot~l : ,. . : • • r<',I""> 57 t 18 : l 266 v~ J. ... U ' 
Results of Table IX snow that 158 out of 286 responses, or 
48 .1%, award credit in the f or.m of gr ades or their equivalent, for ex-
tra-curricular participation. One hundred forty-eight out of two hun-
dred eighty-six r es_ponaes , or 51.9%, do not award creuit for partici-
pation in extra-curricular activities, in the form of grades or their 
equivalent. 
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C,uestion 9 of the questionn~d l'(· r ~ad t hus1 Check the one who 
has thE. r e.sponsttility f r the orgE.ni~ a t on an.a a.druinis tra.tion of 
the extra-cur:cicu.lar rogram in your schoolr 1 . Princi al - ---
2. Full- time -irec~or of extra- curricular activities ----
h. Teacher appointed by the principal-------· 
the diatritiutlon of an& ,er s to question 9. 
Table I ehows 
Tabl e X 
J!L. Has the Responsib11.ity of' the Program 
t t I . • t t 
In~ex I G- 1 t G-~ s ~i- ~ ' G-4 : G- 5 : Total l ; ' : : : :; f i t Su2t. t f 15 I 1 : .i 16 = 
: . : : : l . 
l: Princi e!l l 42 t 11'/ : 42 14 : 1 : _ 216_ ; 
I . : : : : ' . • Full- time . ~ : l : t : . : Director of: . : • • . . . • . Activities I t 2 : . 1 : . 5 : • . • 
s 1 : a. 
: Teacher ap- : t : ; I * : • pointed by ; f t J : 
princi )al ].;~ . 24 : 12 4 1 1 42 1 . 
~
a J : : l : : I 
s Total : 54 : 158 ; 55 1 19 . 1 . 287 • . 
Tha explanation should be made that by the question, "Check the 
one who has the res9onsibili ty for the or anization and administra-
tion of the extra-curricular program in your s chool," we mean the one 
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particular person who i s ch~rged wi th the direct responsibi l ity of the 
entire program. It is to be noted that in two hundred sixteen out of 
two hundr,;,d eighty-seven cases, or 75.2% of the schools , the high 
school principal directs the program. 
.uestion 10 of the questionnaire reads thus: n the back of this 
sheet ple se li~t the objectives of your extr -cur-ricuL r program. 
Table XI shows the distri" ution of answers to question 10 •. 
Table XI 
QbJectives of th~ Extra-Curricular Progr~ 
f. 
1 _________ o_b..,J.._e_c .... t;.;:;i_v..;;.e.;;:.s __________ ..:.t_ .... 1.:;..r;:;.eg.:..u""e;::,;;n;;.;c ...... :Y . ' l I I 
a __ l~· -T~o_d_e_v_e_l_o_p_t_h_e_q~u_a_l_i_t_1~e_s_o_f _._. _g_o_o_d_·_c_i-t_i_z_e_n-• ___ ; ___ a~~~·--~' 
t 2 . To develop leadershi , . . .-=------..c6..,;.,7 ____ s 
s 5, To imp.rove school disci pline and morale. _J _____ 6 ____ , 
4. T give pupils an P! portun · ty o b,,,tt13r i 
•~--t~h_o~s~e ___ t_h~in_....g~s_t~h ... e~y--w~l~l_l~d~o_an_.y~•-a~y~·--~---~--~=~----5-5 ___ ~ -' 
t 5. To unify the 9tu,Jent body. ___ 51 ; 
6 . To teach heal th habits . ; 51 - - : 
: 7, To enrich t,he regular currir!u.um. : 49 
1 6 . To de-velop initiative and original· ty . , 45 
1 9. To develoe worth;v: u,,e of leisur _. 45 
·• 10. T·:, discover hidden abilities . : 5Y I 
56 l ll. To satisfy the spnnt.~s intl'?rP.st o.±-_Q1!P.1J:.f.!•: ----'-
51 ---: : 12. To develop oerma.nent life interests . : : 15. To dev'i:lop ch ,.a. t.~ : 27 l 
, 14. to contribute to co.munit; llfe . : 
: 15 , '110 -orovide vocatinn,ll gnidance. 
___ _gs ___ : 
24 : 
:_1_6 ___ . ! __o~ d_e __ v_e __ l_o_.p...__.s.e __ lf _____ e __ x.._p_r-__ ;).;..B=s .... i _()n ........ _______________ ~l _ 1 
s..J:_7 . To recogniz~ lndivictu l ditfere~c s . ~~-! 19 1 
i __ ...... _T_o __ "-ro.:..v.;..i_d;;;..e_.._r..;;:n.;....;;a.,.;,.;dl_m_in=i~s~'-=r"-a;..:.t..;;:;i..;;.v.::.e.. ..;:..'1:;.e•.;.;7i:;.c;:..r.,;:.." ;;..• ----.....:.~--1-L ___ , 
: _____ T....,..o_l_P-_, ... ~_-n ____ t ... o ___ c .... h ... o_o.;;;s ......... ..c...._ .... ..;;...c...;c.._ __ .;..;:;;..'-""-'--------""": ----'1 ....7'-----: 
To a.r.gu int ::iarBnts "Hith school life·"-"'--------'-! ___ l""'o ___ --'-1 
Results of Table Xl E'!how that the objectives listed seem to veri-
fy results of other st,dies. It is interestin~ to not that cit1z0n-
Rhip training eems to be tha chief obj 8ct1 e of. ... he; prcg. c::1 . 
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CHAPTER IV 
REPORT OF RESULTS OF' PRESENT PROGRAM 
This investigation of the present status bf extra-curricular act-
ivities in the Oklahoma High School s has revealed that in most instan-
ces a worth while program has been attempted and c1:1.re has been tak~ 
in its organi~ation and administration. The responses to the quest-
ionnaire sho\Y that principles and standards are generally in accord 
with reco:mmend1:1.tions of the best literature in the field and the ob-
jectives of secondary education. ln this respect our study verifies 
1 a previous etudy made by Haskell Clarke 
"Thie investigation of the present sts.tus of extre.-curricula.r 
activities in the Oklahoma High Schools has revealed that great care 
bas been taken in the method of selection, organization, and unifi-
cation of such activities . The responses to the questionnaire show 
that they are generally in accord with the cardinal objectives of 
secondary educati n, that they mea.bure up to the sever. sign- post 
as suggested by Dr. Fretwell, and that the majority meet the nine 
recommendations as suggested by the State Department of Education.• 
Among the findings of this study are, (1) That some form of 
an extra- curricular program is in operation in most of the four-year 
high school s of the state. A study of the applicati on bl&nks for 
accrediting reveals that 92.01% of the schools have assembly pro-
gramsJ 80.02% of the schools have various club organizations ; 58 . 08% 
of the schools have home room organizations# and 34. 05% of the 
schools have student councils . 
( 2) Two hundred f i fty-two out of two hundred ninety-nine sch-
ools reporting, or 84.5%, have a regularly scheduled activity per• 
l. Haskell G. Clark , "The Pr esent Status of Extra-Curricular Act-
ivities in the Oklahoma High Schools," Thesis, Oklahoma Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, Stillwater, Oklahoma., 1956. 
iod in the daily schedule. 
( 5) That the majority of schools, one hundred fifty out of two 
hundred fifty-two schools re; orting , or 59.5%, have their activity 
period the last period in the school day •. Forty-two out of two hun-
dred fifty-two reporting, or 16.6% of the schools, have their acti-
vity period the period just preceding the noon hour. 
( 4) Twenty-nine out of forty-seven schools reporting no regular-
ly scheduled actlvity period in the dally schedule, or 61.7%, have 
most of their activities after school 1a dis,aissed in the afternoon. 
(5) That in practically all instances home room, student council, 
clubs and assemblies meet once each week. 
6) That the frequency with whi ch schools checked the values as-
2 
cribed to extra-curricular activities, as taken from the Koos re rt, 
indicates an approach very close to the aims and obj ect or. aecondary 
education. lt also indicates democracy in activity,. pupil initiative, 
and pupil participation. 
(7) Two hundred twenty out ()f t o hundred eighty-one reporting, 
or 78.2%, keep some record of extra-curricular participation. Sixty-
one out of two hundred eighty-one reporting, or 21.8%, do not keep a 
record of extra-curricular participation. 
(8) That one hundred thirty-eight schools out of two hundred 
eighty-six repQrting, or 48 .. 1%, award credit in the form of gra.des 
of their equivalant for participation in extra-curricular activiti es . 
(9) That the principal has the responsibility for organization 
2. Koos, .2.i?• cit., pp. 9-12. 
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and administration of the program in 75. 2% of the schools . The stip-
erintendent has this responsibility in 5. 5% of the schools; a full 
time director of extra-curricular activities in 1% of the schools , 
and a teacher appointed by the principal ha.s this responsibility in 
18 . 5% of the chools . 
(10) That citizenship training is the cb1Eif objective of extra-
curricular activity programs and that objectives listed in the re-
sults verify very closely results of other studies. The objectives 
listed and the frequency in which they appear also indicate a reali-
zation O·f the vital illlportance of the f culty sponsor and the nec-
eBsity for a continued program of educative experience to the end 
that the sponsor better understands adolescents, is ~ore eyir~pathet-
ic to~ard them., and enjoys working with them and participating in 
their activities . 
(11) 1'he first-hand results of a personal isit to some sixty 
5 
school ag.ree with the report by Clark that an accounting eystem 
for the purpose of handling e.xtra- curr1cul .r :activity funds is in 
use in moat schools . Uowever , t,heR.e sy tems are usually loosely 
handled and not aeclrately and definitely checked. 
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSIONS D RECOM'~ZND TlONS 
The author belioves that results obtained from the aources used 
in this study, namely, the applications for accrediting from every 
four-year high school in the state, '~he questionnaire , with i·espon-
sas received from two hundred ninety-nine high schools ~s mentioned 
in Chapter III, and f irat-hand information and results of a personal 
visit to some schools, are representative ta the extent that the 
' present status of extra-curricular activities in the secondary sch-
ools of the state can. be determined.. The validity of each has been 
carefully checked and the writer has reason to believe that ea.ch re-
port was made definite,, specific, a.nd gave the true situation. In 
addition to the sources mentioned above, additional information has 
been gained through personal interview and further correspondenao 
with the indivi uals who made the reports . After checking each thor-
oughly and swmnarizing them into various tables of findings as given 
in Chapter IV, the author has reached the following definite conclu-
sions . The analysis made hare is in view of the present status of 
extra-curricular activities in the secondary schools of the state, 
deter.mineo: as mentioned above, and on the basis of the best litera-
ture &Vailable in the field of extra-curricular activities , as sum-
marized in chapter Ill 
1. In most cases care has been taken, objectives definitely 
set up, intelligent opinlonf! developed, in th • lar,ninr, s lection, 
organization, and unif1cation or the extra-curricular activity pro-
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gram. However, this is not the universal case. In some instances the 
program has been organized because it see ed the popul ar t hing to do 
and is administered in a hap- hazard way . At all times ln :planning ex• 
tra-curricular activity programs, de.!'inite objectives musi;. be set up., 
int,:;Lligent ... ublic Ol)ini n d43velopad as to the accomplishment of these 
objectives , and the program should grow out of tha life of the school 
and return to mrich · it. 
2. The prese11t statue indicatA.s that 84,5 of the schools have a 
regularly scheduled activity peri od in the daily schedule. Since the 
schools have assumed the responsibility of various activities and have 
said that they contribute 1uuch to the aims and objectives of secondary 
education in all instances, these activities should be given a defini-
te time in the daily schedule of the school work. 
5. It Ls quite evident th tin nearly all instances one person 
1n eacn school systera has been appointed as director of e.tra-curricu ... 
lar activities and delep:ated the responsibility of t,he extra-curricu-
lar activity program. I n 7s.2i of the schools this person is the 
high school princi pal. eaknesses in other ., bases of the program in-
~ icate, ho ,ever, that this person 1 not always as quali±'iad as he 
should be t o assume this responsU>i11ty. One person in the school 
system should be a:opointe as director or extra-curricular activities , 
ith full responsib i ty for the program; this one per"'on more often 
will be the high school princi pal. 
4. The increasing number of extra-curricular acti~ity programs 
in the secondary schQols of the state, t.he realization of its obj ect-
ives and valuaa , an the uccess attained ln<licate that con ideration 
has been given the faculty sponsor . Since the nucleus of the entire 
:program is the orgaulzation s 1c onsor in every instance, in appointing 
them, consider tion should be given to the ua1·11cation for certain 
work and the teacher When employed should be informed as to l is e.'.k .... 
tra-curricular activity dutiee. 
5. A number of scboois do not keep a permanent record of the 
students ' participation in extra-curricular ctivities, Our survey 
showo that only 78.2% of the schools keep some form of record of ex-
tra-curricula~ participation. This survey al~o reveals th t ~wards 
for out~ta.udlng service in extra-~..irri~ular activitie ar. usually 
gr& "es or their eq ivalent. Some form of permanent record o stu-
dent participation in extra-curricul.a.r activities eho1ll.d be k pt in 
all c · sc , and proper ~ rda other than grades should be mE.cl.e for 
outstSllding partieips.tion in extra-curricular activitie • 
6. The investigation of present status of extra-eurric;.1.lar act-
~vities in the secondary schools of the state indicates an approach 
very cloee to the aims and objectives of secondary educ&.tion, The 
fre uency vti th which sch-:>oli; checlled the value as cri b~ to xtre.-cur-
rfoular activities and the objectives of the, extra-currkul pro-
gram indicate pupil initiatiYe, pupil participation and democracy in 
activities . this should eJ.71ays characterize the progrwn .. . 
7 .. Inveatigation of present status reYeals that in mo~t. in-
st!lllces an accounting syat'9!11 is operated in the handling of ext a-
curricular activity funds. However, since the syetem is not usual-
ly definitely checked, it mem .. that funds a.re loosely handled. As 
a matter of proper and practical educational experience a good account-
ing ewstem should be :i.ri tallad and operated in the hand L'lg of all ex-
tra- curricular activity funds . 
a. ~be il':lcreasing a.mount of literature i n the field of oxtra-
curricul r ctivities , the continued Buccese of the program in a great 
number or schools, a better understanding of the values and objectives 
of the program, indicato that the faculty eponsor is better understand-
ing adolescent;; with whom she .• orks , is more sympe.thetic to,ard them, 
and enjoys v,orking 'II i th them and participating in the1r act1 vi ties . 
Continued teacher training 1n this direction ls absolutely necessary 
to the success of the program. 
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